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ABSTRACT

In February 1980, the Atonic Energy Control Board (AECB) gave SECOR Inc.
the mandate to answer questions relating to the feasibility of determining
costs imposed by AECB's regulatory activities and to provide a conceptual
and methodological framework for an actual cost study of existing AECB
requirements.

Part I of the report provides a background on government - and, in
particular nuclear - regulatory cost analysis. It is concluded that
the Canadian nuclear environment presents a favourable case for the
execution of a regulatory cost study.

Part II deals with the study of the actual cost of health and safety
regulations, outlines the various areas to be analyzed and lays out a
conceptual framework for the determination of these costs. It is suggested
that health and safety costs incurred throughout the nuclear industry be
identified and subsequently allocated either to "prudent operator"
practice or to AECB regulation, where "prudent operator" practice accounts
for measures which would be undertaken even in the absence of AECB
regulation. The "prudent operator" rule is expected to identify areas
of contention with respect to the magnitude and allocation of health
and safety costs. The end-product would be an analytical tool which
could be used in socio-economic impact analyses (SEIA) performed by the
AECB.

RESUME'

En fevrier 1980 la Commission de controle de l'energie atomique (CCEA)
chargeait SECOR Inc. de recc^mander une methodologie pour une etude
eventuelle portant sur les couts des exigences actuelles imposees par
la CCEA comrae organisme de controle de l'energie nucleaire. La methodologie
recommandee devait etre basee sur les donnees provenant de 1'analyse de la
situation reglementaire prevalant a la CCEA et une analyse des ouvrages
portant sur la meme situation au Canada et ailleurs.

II est suggere que les couts encourus au nom de la sante et de la securite
dans 1'Industrie nucleaire soient identifies et attribues aux depenses
normales de toute "entreprise responsablc" ou aux exigences de la CCEA.
Le concept de 1'entreprise responsable" devrait mettre en evidence les
divergences d'opinion entre la CCEA et les detenteurs de permis quant a
l'?mpleur et l'allocation des couts de la sante et de la securite.

La methodologie suggeree devrait servir la CCEA dans 1'execution eventuelle
d1analyses d'impact socio-economiques (AISE).

DISCLAIMER

The Atomic Energy Control Board is not responsible for the accuracy of the
statements made or opinions expressed in this publication and neither the Board
nor the author(s) assume(s) liability with respect to any damage or loss
incurred as a result of the use made of the information contained in this
publication.
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INTrODUCTION

The Atomic Energy Control Board (ABCE), by virtue of its

status under the Atomic Energy Control Act, has the mandate to

regulate activities associated with the use of atomic energy in

Canada. The ABCE, in fulfilling its mandate of ensuring that

sufficient health and safety measures are taker, in all phases

of the nuclear fuel cycle, imposes regulatory costs on operators

in the nuclear industry. Costs due to AECB regulation are then

presumably passed on to consumers and society as a whole.

Cut of concern for undue costs arising from health, safety

and fairness regulations, the Treasury Board now requires a Socio-

Econcmic Impact Analysis (S£IA) to be prepared for any new regulation

- or amendment of an existing regulation - adopted by the Federal

Government or its agencies which is likely to have significant

economic impact.

As an effort preliminary to any SEIA of new AECB regulations,

a oonprehensive analysis of the costs to the nuclear industry of

present AECB regulatory activities was judged to be very useful.

Secor suggested a twa-phased approach to such a study:

Phase One : Defining a conceptual framework

Phase Two : Field research

Upon AEEB acceptance of the Secor proposal, the first phase of the

study was undertaken. This consisted of

(I) our familiarization with the AEEB's role as a regulator

and the evolution of this role;

0SECO? INC



(II) the conduct of a thorough literature search and

personal interviews to:

(a) assess the nuclear regulatory environment
both in Canada and abroad; and

(b) examine the current state-of-the-art in
the economic analysis of nuclear and
other health and safety regulations,
with an emphasis on cost of regulations;

(III) an elaboration of a conceptual framework wherein

the problem of determining costs due to KECB

regulation may be best treated:

(IV) the presentation of a detailed methodology including

critical assumptions for the second or field research

phase of the study.

This report, then, is the result of Secor's preliminary

research and is submitted to the ABCB at the conclusion of phase

one in partial satisfaction of our mandate. The report is iivided

into two main parts. Part I traces the evolution of government

regulation both in a general and specifically nuclear context up to

the present requirement for a formal economic consideration of costs

and benefits of a given regulation (e.g., the Canadian SEIA precept).

Furthermore, reference is made to economic (i.e., cost-benefit,

risk-benefit and cost) research which is pertinent to nuclear regulation

and our oost study in particular. Part II presents both the conceptual

framework and a detailed methodology for the regulatory cost study

to be undertaken.

INC



PART I

BACKGROUND ON

NUCLEAR REGULATION

AND COST ANALYSIS
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l.D The Evolution of Regulation

1.1 Trends in Regulation

1.1.1 General

The intervention of government via regulation in the activities

of private sector-based economies is not a new phenomenon. Indeed,

governmsnt regulation presents an inportant alternative to the

seemingly inexorable growth of the public sector. That is, govern-

ment as the representative of its electors may attain desirable

economic, social or political goals by regulating the actions of

parties under its jurisdiction (private or para-public enterprises,

as vrell as subordinated governments) rather than displacing these

parties.

It is evident that much of government regulation was until

fairly recently economically motivated with such goals as preventing

abuse of economic power (e.g., anti-trust legislation, regulation

of natural monopolies), fostering of competition and orderly econorrac

growth. As the notion of social responsibility became ever more

firmly established and the realization grew that economic activities

often impose social costs, the rationale for government regulation

was modified. Thus, there has been a significant upswing in health,

safety and fairness regulations since the mid 1960s. Concurrently,

certain economically-based regulations (e.g., related to airlines

and telecomiiunications) which are perceived as no longer appropriate

or even contrary to the "public good" are now often being rescinded.

Roger Miller and Alain Lapointe, "L'entreprise et la reglementation", SECOR.
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1.1.2 Nuclear

Health and safety regulation of the nuclear industry, which

dates back to the promulgation of the Atomic Energy Control Act

in 1946, has beer, at the forefront of socially inspired reguiatio.-.

(although the expansion of the AECB's scope of activities in the

past fifteen years parallels the general upswing in health and

safety regulations). Nuclear regulation came into being as the

result of national security considerations and concern over the

new, unfamiliar area of radiation protection. It was as such anong

the first regulatory activities to address itself directly to the

issue of public health and safety.

Regulatory intervention in the nuclear industry has continued

and expanded since it first began in 1946. This is so because the

risks associated with the nuclear fuel cycle are perceived as both

high and uncertain. In other words, much of the general public sees

atonic energy as conparatively dangerous and even the experts do not

agree upon the level of risk imposed by atomic energy. Moreover,

the continuous technological development of the nuclear industry has

brought with it more conplex systems, changing risks and the reguireinsnt

for increased sophistication in the application and regulation of nuclear

power. The conbination of ever-changing nuclear technology and uncer-

tainty over the health and safety implications thereof, have been and

will continue to be at the root of the regulatory activities of the

AECB and its analogues in other countries.

See, for exanple: H.W. Lewis et al., "Risk Assessment Review Group
Report to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnission", NUREG - CR-0400,
September 1978.

Q]SECOR INC



1.2 Tne Bece.it Evolution of Poblic Attitudes It^'ars Regulation

1.2.1 General

It is perhaps an understatement, to say that we live in an a.?-

of startling change. The present century has borne witness tc s

myriad of scientific and technological advances. Shis phenoirenor.

was also characterized to a large degree by the widely-held ccr.vic-icr.

that scientific and technological progress may be invariably equa^ei

with a betterment of the human condition. However, as the realization

grew that science and technology solves only sons problenis and

conpounds or creates others (e.g., the atomic borrfc, thalidoxide baries,

toxic pollutants due to industrial processes), attitudes were changed

or even reversed. Nowadays, technological progress arouses skepticism

and the individual faced with a highly conplex environment which he

often nay not be able to understand, let alone control, looks to

government regulation as a means of protection. Health and safety

regulations are thus generally net with widespread approval.

Biat is not to say that the government is considered the unquestioned

guardian of the "public good". Indeed, one of the offshoots of the

current pervasive albeit low-level distrust of government institutions

and their efficiency has been a dost:.: scrutiny of all regulation.

Ohis was, in part, been responsible for deregulation (e.g., airlines

and financial markets in the U.S.) in seme cases which appeared unfair

or contrary to the public interest.

Bruce Montador and Harry Baunann, "QDvernment Intervention in the
Marketplace and the Case for Social Regulation", Planning Branch,
Treasury Board Secretariat, 1977.
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In sixmisry, i t is clear that regulation - particularly in
the areas of health and safety - is characterized by two main
forces:

(i) the de-rand for effectiveness in protecting
the public interest; and

(ii) the concern for efficiency of regulatory
activities, so that the public does not
pay undue costs in return for the benefits
of regulation.

1.2.2 Nuclear

As stated earlier, nuclear regulation (implemented by the AECE]

was instituted, in the wake of the war-time use of atomic bombs, out

of considerations of national security and the protection of public

health and safety from radiation hazards. Neither of these issues

has become less important as a rationale for regulation in the

intervening years. If anything, the issue of nuclear proliferation

has loomed increasingly larger and had a significant effect on the

debate over the desirability of the peaceful use of nuclear power.

The political issue of nuclear power, centred on broad questions

of its morality (military uses), risk (peaceful uses) and the welfare

of future generations (both military and peaceful uses), is represented

on both sides by well-organized and articulate factions which put

forth cogent arguments in favour of their respective positions.

It is clear that the political issue of nuclear power influences the

formulation of energy policy and has sane effect on the specific task

of nuclear regulation .

See, for exarple: Steven L. Del Sesto, "Conflicting Ideologies of Nuclear
Power: Congressional Testunony on Nuclear Reactor Safety", Public Policy,
Vol. 28, No.l (Winter 1980) and 0. Bruce Doern, "Gaverrment Intervention
in the Canadian Nuclear Industry, Institute for Research on Public Policy,
Montreal, 1980.

2
See, for example: "An Energy Policy for Quebec, Insurance for the Future",
Gouvernement <5? Oufibec, 1978.

feArfor example: Lois M. Bronfman and T.J. tet_uigly Jr. , "Critical Mass:
h l d h b l ip gy

ics, Technology, and the Public Interest", Nuclear Safety, Vol. 17,
No,5, Sept.-Oct. 1916.



It can also be asserted that concern over the public health

and safety implications of nuclear power has considerably gran—

since the AECB cane into being. Indeed, nuclear regulatory bodies

are from tims to time accused of pro-industry bias.

Intimately connected with the above points is the notion of

involuntary risk associated with nuclear pcwer. It is a psychological

reality that involuntary risks of, say, radiation exposure or food

poisoning are viewed much more dimly than voluntary risks of flying

or cigarette smoking. Starr and Whipple assert that:

Risk acceptance from activities undertaker,
voluntarily characteristically are much
higher than socially accepted levels of
imposed risks." 1

Regulation is thus seen as a form of protection against the

involuntary risks to public health and safety arising from the use

of nuclear power.

Although there is no question that effective nuclear regulation

continues to be in high demand, it is evident that, the general

demand for regulatory efficiency applies to the nuclear domain as

well. The distinction between effectiveness (ensuring public health

and safety...) and efficiency {...without imposing undue socio-economic

costs) may at tines be blurred ; yet these two key regulatory issues

know no national boundaries and are certainly of vital importance in
4

the Canadian context .

Chauncey Starr and Chris Whipple, "Risk^enefit Analysis and its Relation
to the Energy/Environment Debate", Electric Power Research Institute,
Nov. 30, 197;\

See, for example: Michael W. Golay, "Nuclear Power Regulation (or How
Prometheus Came to be Bound)", Technology Review, in press.

See, for example: "Reorganization Plan No.l of 1980, To Strengthen Mana-
gement of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission", President of the United states,
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1980.

I * ISECQBeVIQor example: '"She Report of the Royal Commission on Electric Power
Planning", February 1980, \fol. 1, pp. 77-78, Queen's Printer of Ontario



1.3 The Evolution of Goverrrer.t Attitude and Future Perspectives

Governments, as has always been the case to a lesser or

greater degree, have influenced and, in turn, been influenced by

changes in public attitudes and priorities. In the case of

regulation, this has led to a progressive opening up of the

regulatory process. Specific policies have been enacted so as:

"...to provide an opportunity for increased
public participation in the regulation-
making process." •'•

Furthermore, as the public demand for health and safety

regulations continues to remain strong, especially where involuntary

risks are concerned, no trend toward deregulation appears likely.

This is especially true of the nuclear industry which carries with

it the epitome of involuntary social risk.

The specific response of government to public questioning of

regulatory activities has been the progressive formulation and use

of more rational decision-making criteria in the form of cost/benefit

and cost-effectiveness studies. The Canadian end-product of this

response has been the implementation of mandatory socio-economic

impact analyses (SEIA) for all new major health, safety and fairness

regulations.

Regulations promulgated under the Atomic Energy Control Act are

subject to these SEIA requirements and even though the post-ihree

Mile Insland atmosphere may have seen the focus of attention shift to

questions of regulatory effectiveness rather than efficiency, there

is little reason to doubt that the SEIA requirement for nuclear

regulation is here to stay.

"Administrative Policy Manual, Chapter 490, Socio-Econcmic Impact
Analysis", Treasury Board Canada, December 1979.

ruce
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2.0 Socio-EconaTic Impact Analysis

On August 1, 1978, a Treasury Board policy came into effect,

which required that:

"...major new regulations or amendments to
existing regulations relating to health,
safety or fairness (HSF) be subjected to a
socio-economic inpact analysis (SEIA)."1

The central purpose of a SEIA is the investigation of both

allccative and non-allocative effects of a given regulation.

Allocative effects are examined via the widely-accepted Kethocblogies

of cost/benefit or cost-effectiveness analysis. Cost/benefit analysis

is appropriate when benefits due to a regulation are tangible. Cbst-

effectiveness analysis is generally used when regulatory benefits are

not meaningfully quantifiable, such as in cases when human death or

injury is prevented or probabilities associated with health and safety

benefits are low or uncertain.

It is clear, however, that within the SEIA framework, which

includes the examination of all reasonable alternatives able to fulfill

a regulatory goal, the analysis of regulatory costs is always an

integral part (no matter which methodology is used).

1 "Administrative Policy Manual", ibid.
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•The Treasury Board has established several exist criteria to

identify major health, safety and fairness regulations (or regulatory

amendments) which are to be subjected to a SEIA:

" (a) the direct and indirect social costs of
implementing the proposal will exceed $10
million (at 1979 prices) in a single continu-
ous period of 12 months;

(b) the direct and indirect social costs of
implerenting the proposal will exceed $10
+ 2x million (at 1979 prices) over a
period of x years from the tine the first
such costs are incurred, when the said
costs are discounted to the first year of the
period at a real discount rate of 10 per
cent, for any x less than or equal to 10.
For example, if the discounted costs are
$15 million in the first two years, the regu-
lation exceeds the cost criteria even if the
discounted costs over the first four years
are only $17 million;

(c) the direct and indirect social costs (at
1979 prices) of implementing the proposal,
discounted at 10 per cent, exceed $35
million over the foreseeable future. (For
example, a proposed regulation which would
cost $3.5 million a year, forever.) "

In addition, other criteria for a SEIA have been published in

cases where the above three cost criteria do not hold but:

" might nevertheless have other important implica-
tions of potential concern to interested groups
or the public at large.

Examples of such other important implications
are:

(a) highly concentrated incidence on spe-
cific groups (e.g. on individuals below the
poverty level);

(b) potential negative effect on market
structure, on competition (e.g. likely to
substantially lessen competition, to limit
market entry, to increase concentration, to
lead to shutdowns);

__ * "Administrative Policy Manual", ibid.
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" (c) expectation of a reduced adaptation or
development of nev.- technologies.

Furthermore, a group of regulations or
admendments to regulations which are iaeinc made
pursuant to the sane statute and relate to the
same specific matter (e.g. several school bus
safety standards under the Motor Vehicle Safety
Act) and which are all expected to be proposed
or promulgated within any twelve-month period
should be subject to the procedures whenever the
group (i.e. the regulations considered together)
is identified as major according to the iden-
tification criteria mentioned above, even when
the individual regulations in the group are minor."

Although a sponsoring department or agency, such as the A B 3 , is

wholly responsible for the application of the SEIA policy, the SEIA

status of its regulatory activity must be reported both to the Technical

Advisory Group on inpact assessment (TAG) at the Treasury Board Secretariat

and the Privy Council Office Section of the Department of Justice.

INC



3.0 ABCB Regulation

Jtegulations put forth by the AEC8 under the Ataric Energy Control

Act after the SEIA policy was introduced in August of 1978 are subject

to SEIA requirements.

The scope of ABCS regulatory activities is broad and encompasses

all phases of the nuclear fuel cycle. The AECE regulates security as

well as health and safety aspects of nuclear materials or prescribed

substances - uranium, thoriuz., heavy water and radicisotopes - and

nuclear facilities including uranium nines and mills, refineries, fuel

fabrication plants, nuclear power reactors and waste management sites.

All those "wishing to mine, refine, process or use prescribed

substances; export such substances or items, or construct and operate

a facility for the production of heavy water, ionizing radiation, or
o

nuclear energy" must obtain a license from the A B 3 . The AECB in

turn defines standards, assesses the potential licensees' abilities to

meet these standards and carries out compliance inspections once it has

granted licenses.

•One AECB emphasizes the approval of design and mode of operation

more so than the control or monitoring of its licensees. This is

particularly true of the regulation of nuclear power generation, which

in terms of resources conmitted constitutes a major portion of AECB

activities (although growing attention is being given to other regulatory

areas).

Lyse Itorisset, "Safety in the Nuclear FOELL Cycle", Atonic Energy
Control Board, rev. December 14, 1979.

"Annual Report, 1978-79", Atomic Energy Control Board.

Q]SECOi?INC



The raisor. d'etre of AEX2 health and safety regulation lies in

the prevention of harmful radiological exposure. Regulatory maximir.

reference doses have thus been established for public and occupational

(ten tires the public reference dose) exposure under both nonral and

abnormal conditions.

It is noteworthy that these maxinrnr. exposure levels are merely

reference doses, and that the AECB follows the principle set dovr: by

tte International Ccoirdssion on Radiological Protection (ICR?) that

exposure levels be kept "as low as reasonably achievable (AIARA),

economic and social factors being taken into account".

The AIARA principle clearly incorporates the notion of a tradeoff

between the costs of regulation and the health and safety benefits

derived from regulation. The ABCB therefore already implicitly applies

the SEIA provision in its regulatory decisions. Indeed, the SEIA

reguiremsnt can be said to be a logical corollary to the use of the

AIARA principle.

See, for example: W. Paskievici, "Proposed Safety Requirements
for Licensing of CRNDU Nuclear Power Plants", ABCB - 1149,
Novenber 1976.

Q]SECOR INC



4.0 Pvevious Cost Studies on Nuclear Regulation

4.1 The Canadian Experience

It is apparent, AIAR?. principle notwithstanding, that the

AEC3 does not consider costs explicitly when setting required

safety standards for its licensees. This has led to frequent

divergences of opinion between the KECB and its licensees

concerning ABCB exigencies. Siddall , one of the few to have

studied the cost of required safety measures has argued

that:

"...rational management of safety under
present beliefs and practices is impossible;
the activity is open ended... No matter
what the cost to the industry, its direct
customers or to the community, operation of
the plant can be delayed indefinitely not only
for reasons of substance but also because of
bureaucratic and legal questions of procedure...
this situation may in fact result in a net
reduction of safety of the community.. .when it
is realized that money can save lives in other
ways than by buying safety measures in reactors."

ABCB licensees are without question keenly aware of safety

and regulatory costs and are often quick to point out - whether

rightly or not - such costs in giving examples of unreasonable

demands inposed by the ABCB. However, the nuclear industry has

devoted almost no time to the documentation >.-2 regulatory costs,

apart from some internal memos produced at Ontario Hydro to

substantiate specific arguments. Licensees have in all probability

not considered the effort involved worthwhile in view of the perceived

ABCB-licensee relationship.

E. Siddall, "Nuclear Safety in Perspective", presented to the
Canadian Nuclear Association, June 1979.
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4.2 The American Experience

The issue of the cost of nuclear regulation has been much

discussed in the United States. Predictably, the main impetus

for investigation of regulatory costs comes froin the industry'

lobby, which includes the utilities, local congressman and

established, articulate organizations such as the Atonic Industrial

Forum and the Electric Power Research Institute. Major public

and private research groups such as the General Accounting Office

(GRO), the Congressional Budget Office (CBO), the Rand Corporation,

Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories and various acadesrj.cs have

addressed themselves in one way or another to the (cost) impact

of nuclear regulation. The issue has for years been debated in

Congress. Rolph states that: "...during the late 1960's...the

nuclear industry and prominent members of the Joint Committee

(on Atomic Energy) complained that regulatory procedures were

increasing permit and construction times and... were largely

responsible for... escalating plant costs." Over the past decade,

agencies have repeatedly been asked by Congress to provide data

on the costs of nuclear regulation. Resulting answers have

however often been haphazard. One GRO report for example restricts

itself sinply to the listing of Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NBC)

expenditures less licensing fees received from 1960 to 1978 in its

examination of regulatory costs.

ttie NRC itself takes little or no account of costs when imposing

its regulations; this, in spite of the existence since 1974 of a

Regulatory Requirements Review Committee which is "to review and

consider the impact (including cost) and value (benefit) associated

with every proposed change". The GRO report states that "by the

1 Elizabeth S. Rolph, "Nuclear Power and the Public Safety",
Lexington Books, Lexingthon, Massachusetts.

2
"Nuclear Power Costs and Subsidies", General Accounting Office,
June 13, 1979.

Powerplant Licensing: Need for Additional Improvements",
Accounting Office, April 27, 1978.



time the conrrittee reviews a proposed new requirement, the

NRC technical reviewers or branches have already made the

changes... without a need for the ixiunittee to formally cor.sider

either the benefit or cost impact." The CAO goes on to reconrend

that the NRC "assess the value/iirpact of proposed regulatory

requirements... before they bsccme standard practice." However,

the NRC continues, in the wake of Three Mile Island, to pay little

attention to costs and has as yet not developed a methodology for

the evaluation of marginal or total regulatory costs. Marginal

costs consist of those direct operator costs which are incurred to

comply with regulatory requirements. Total regulatory costs include

these direct, marginal costs as well as all other costs which car.

be ascribed to regulation, such as loss of international conpeti-

tiveness, investment disincentive and lack of innovation.

It is interesting to note that the Presidents' Council on Environ-

mental Quality, which annually publishes regulatory cost figures

recently decided to omit the NRC's estimate of the cost of nuclear

regulation. One of the reasons given was that little meaning could

be attached to the dollar figure provided by the NRC. Another reason

could be that the cost of nuclear regulation is currently not a

popular concern. The Three Mile Accident changed priorities in govern-

ment circles and put the nuclear lobby on the defensive. This point

is clearly illustrated by the fact that President Carter's "Energy

Mobilization Board", instituted in the summer of 1979 to cut regulatory

red tape, has been given no jurisdiction over nuclear facilities.

"Perspectives on Current Developments", Regulation, American Enterprise
Institute, Washington, D.C., September/October 1979.
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American cost studies performed in the past decade have

centred on the issues of delays in the licensing and construction

of reactors and NRC efficiency. As such, they have often taker,

the form of qualitative investigations, aimed at policy makers,

of the causes of delays and exist increases. A CBO study, for

exairple, "measures the delays in the licensing and constructior.

of reactors... and classifies them according to a typology of

delays based on the list of inputs into reactor construction."

It further attempts to determine "the extent to which delays ir.

current reactor lead tines originate with public sector activity".

Here, regulatory cost is treated in an Indirect and qualitative

way.

The Atomic Industrial Forum (AIF) has published two related

reports, which assert that design and construction delays are due

to: "expansion and instability of regulatory activities, increased

complexity and scope of engineering design (and) increased material

quantities and field labour manhours as a result of increased plant

size". Inefficiencies in the licensing process are thought to add

at least three years to the construction schedule and the regulatory

impact on reactor design is claimed to account for 55% of the increase

in engineering manhours between 1970 to 1978. The AIF goes on to

illustrate the relationship between increasing costs and the number

of regulatory guides issued by the NRC and estimates cost of savings

obtainable under more favourable licensing conditions.

The two AIF reports are of interest inasmuch as they treat cost

increases from an engineering poi"t of view. However, their methodology,

with regard to identifying and quantifying regulatory costs is not clear.

"Delays in Nuclear Reactor Licensing and Construction: The Possibilities
for Reform", Congressional Budget Office, March 1979.

"Licensing, Design and Construction Problems: Priorities for Solution",
Atomic Industrial Forum, January 1978; "Cost Impacts Related to Nuclear
Power Plant Project Durations", Atomic Industrial Forum, April 1978.
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Quantitative cost studies have for the most part followed a

statistical approach. MDOZ, for exa.-^le, takes a cross^sectior;

of nuclear power plants for which data were available, and relates

a dependent variable (capital cost in dollars per KWe, constructior,

length or time to obtain construction permit) to a list of plausible

independent variables (e.g., calendar date, plant size, date

construction perxit was issued, single or multi-unit plant) via

regression analysis. Results obtained show among other things

that plant capital costs (in constant dollars) have increased by

$140 per KWe per year after taking the effect of other variables intc

account. Uiis is taken as an indication, in some sense, of the effect

of increased regulation. Furthermore, plant size is shewn to have

an influence on unit capital exists due to economies of scale.

2

A Battelle study takes a similar approach but explicitly identifies

the calendar year as indicative of the regulatory effect on cost and

delay increases . This was done on the hypothesis that regulatory

activity increases with each passing year. Battelle undertook

parallel studies of coal-fired and nuclear power plant cost increases.

Whereas the coal-fired plant cost study yields significant results

(40-65% of oost increases attributed to regulatory requiiaments) this

is less true in the case of the nuclear power plant study.

William E. Mooz, "Cost Analysis of Light Water Reactor Power Plants",
The Rand Corporation, June 1978.

Ron Nesse et al., "Economic Inpac
Powerplants", Battelle Pacific Northwest laboratories, 1980.
Ron Nesse et al., "Economic Inpact of Regulatory Requirements on Nuclear

See also: Linda R. Cohen, "Innovation and Atomic Energy: Nuclear Power
Regulation, 1966 - Present", Law and Contemporary Problems, Duke University
School of Law, Winter-Spring 1979; Michael W. Golay and Isi I. Saragossi:
"Effects on Environmental Protection and Public Safety Regulatory Practices
upon Light Water Reactor Economics", Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
June 1978.

Ron Nesse et al., "Economic Impact of Regulatory Requirements on Coal-Fired
Powerplants", Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories, 1980.
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Reasons giver, include: a relatively small sarrple of plants

with useful data, lack of uniformity and coitpieteness of"

the available cost data and the unique nature of each reactor

project. Ihis results in correlation among independent variables

and "information overload" (i.e., a lack of clear relationships

between dependent and indep&ndent variables).

These brief remarks concerning a sample of U.S. nuclear cost

studies are meant to illustrate several points:

(a) multivariate regression analysis - that is, a

statistical approach - is not a viable alternative

for the study of Canadian nuclear regulatory costs

due to the paucity of operating reactors;

(b) U.S. nuclear cost studies using regression analysis

have treated regulatory costs not at all or only in

general terms. Results have at times been virtually

tautological (e.g., costs increase with regulatory

requirements - approximated by calendar dates);

(c) the concept of marginal cost increases due to nuclear

regulation has not been applied vigorously in the U.S.

due, in part, to the acknowledged difficulty of isolat-

ing such cost increases;

It appears that U.S. studies vtfiich deal with the costs of

nuclear regulation are of limited value and certainly not directly

applicable to the regulatory cost project undertaken for the ABCB.
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5.0 The Feasibility of a Cost Study on Nuclear Regulation -

As was observed in the previous section, U.S. attempts to

investigate the costs of nuclear regulation have been carried out

within the context of cost and delay increases in the nuclear industry

as well as questions concerning NRC efficiency. No U.S. study has

addressed itself directly to the global issue of the marginal costs to

society due to nuclear regulation.

In Canada, very little work has been done on the analysis of the

costs of nuclear regulation up to this point.

In view of this state of affairs, it is interesting to examine the

feasibility of a nuclear regulatory cost study in terms of both the

obtention of meaningful data and results, and its ultimate usefulness

for regulatory reform.

Ihe feasibility of a study of the costs of nuclear regulation depends,

a priori, on tvro broad factors: the industry structure and regulatory

framework. In comparing three sample countries - the U.S., Canada and

France - with regard to these two factors, it is apparent that significant

institutional differences exist which impact directly on the potential

feasibility and usefulness of a cost study. Table 1 portrays key attrib-

utes of the regulatory environment and serves to point out the feasibility

Bruce Montador of the Treasury Board Secretariat has performed a
preliminary, illustrative 3EIA (including cost evaluation) on the
regulation of uranium mines entitled: "A Case Study: Occupational
Health Regulations Limiting Radiation in Uranium Mines" (1979).

See Michael W. Gslay, Isi S. Saragossi and Jean-Marc Willefert,
"Comparative Analysis of United States and French Nuclear Pcwer Plant
Siting and Construction Regulatory Policies and Their Economic
Consequences", Massachusetts Institute of Technology, December 1977,
for a ccnparison of nuclear regulation in the U.S. and France.
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(i.e., can the study be done in a meaningful way?) and usefulness

(i.e., can the study help bring about beneficial change?) of a-cost

study in the three countries. Table 2 highlights differences in major

institutional factors.

Table 1 T The Regulatory Envirorrrer.t and its
Effect on a Cost Study

u. s.

- Nuclear regulators
need not justify
regulatory costs
at present

- Many operators must
answer to many
regulators

- Adversarial
relationship

Cost Study

- Not very feasible

- Useful

CANAIA

- Regulatory costs
need fco be justified
(SEIA legislation &
operator pressure)

- Few participants
in the regulatory
environment

- Continuing dialogue
between ABCB,
ABCL and
operators

Cost Study

- Feasible

- Useful

FRANCE

- Regulatory costs
need not be justified

- The one power plant operator
(Electricite de France)
has no impulse for cost
review

- Process within
central governnent

Cost Study

- Not required

- Not applicable
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Table 2 : Industry Structure and Regulatory
Environment : Three Cases

Industry
Participants

Power
Planning
Structure

Regulatory
Activity

Technical
and Political
Issues

Regulator
Licensee
Relationship

U. S.

Many,
Private

Decentralized

Scattered
NRC & Others

Closely tied

Adversarial,
different
backgrounds
and
constituencies

Few,
Public, Private

Regionalized

Quite intearated
Mainly ABCB

Quite
closely
tied

Somewhat
adversarial
but more
oafiionality

TR?::ZZ

One operator,
One builder

Centralized

Integrated

Considered
fairly
independently

Within
central
Government

A Canadian cost study does not have to deal with the naze of

regulatory jurisdictions, the various architect/engineers (with their

different designs),-the many operators, and the post-TMI confusion in

the U.S.; it also is not subject to the lack of institutional pressure

for cost examination, as is the case in France.

In brief, the Canadian nuclear institutional framework lies some-

where between ths diffuse, adversarial status quo in the U.S. and the

cozy, integrated framswork in France, and thus appears comparatively

^ ^ well-suited for the successful conduct of a regulatory cost study.
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6.0 Summary of Part I

Trie first part of this report has served to provide a thorough

background with respect to nuclear regulation and cost analysis.

Before proceeding to part II and specific consideration of the AEC5

cost study, it is useful to recap the major conclusions up to this

point:

• A high degree of effectiveness in nuclear regulation

will continue to be required.

• Yet, the need to demonstrate regulatory efficiency

will continue to grow.

• It is therefore evident that the SEIA requirement

covering regulatory efficiency is here to stay.

• It is noteworthy that the AECB's ALARA principle

already provides for a tradeoff of costs and benefits

in seme sense.

• Phase I research, which included analysis of the

literature and personal interviews in Canada and the

U.S., indicates that marginal costs due to nuclear

regulation have as yet not been rigorously investigated.

• However, Canada presents a conparatively favourable

case for a nuclear regulatory cost study.
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PART I I

THE COST STUDY
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1.0 General Objectives of the Regulatory Cost Study

In deciding upon a coherent approach to the evaluation of-costs

incurred by society due to nuclear regulation, four objectives were

pinpointed:

1) The identification of costs of health and safety

measures throughout the nuclear industry.

2) The allocation of these oosts to a "prudent operator"

and to AECB regulations.

3) The identification of areas of contention with

respect to

a) the allocation of costs between

"prudent operator" practice and

ABCB regulations; and

b) the magnitude of the health and

safety costs identified.

4) The provision for an analytical tool which could be used

for an eventual future SEIA performed by the AECB.

These objectives derive from and are in substantive agreement with

the objectives envisioned in the Secor proposal for this study.

The concept of a "prudent operator" is fully defined in the following
section. Ebr purposes of this analysis it is of course assured
that a prudent operator would abide by all pertinent regulations
not imposed by the ABCB.
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2.0 The Prudent Operator Rule - A Conceptual Aid

AECB regulations and licensing conditions inpose various safety

measures on operators, resulting in additional costs. However, ir.

the absence of any such regulations or requirements, operators would

still adopt various safety measures, with their associated costs, which

would be incorporated in the general costs of their operations. It is

only logical to suppose that the costs associated with a regulation are

those costs above and beyond "normal"operating costs, which include

sate safety costs. Therefore, a key conceptual element of the analysis

is the distinction betweer. "normal" operating costs, including health

and safety costs, incurred by "prudent operator" in the absence of the

ABCB and additional costs imposed on a "prudent operator" by AECB health

and safety requirements. Although a "prude.-1 operator" is not a readily

tangible roal-life phenomenon, the concept is very useful in determining

the marginal cost of regulation.

Figure 1 : Marginal Cost of Regulation

direct costs incurred
by an operator in
complying with regulation

normal operating

costs

Marginal cost of

regulation

Cost of safety
measures implemented

by the "prudent operator"

Cost associated
with the process
(e.g., building and

operating a nuclear reactor)

See for example, Posner, R.A., "Economic Analysis of Law", Little, Brown
and Company, 1977, and in particular its discussion of property rights,
contract rights and remedies.
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An operator and the regulator might be expected tc differ as

to what a safe level is. Whereas the raison d'etre of the regulator

is the assurance of safety, the operator is irost concerned with

economics (although generally safety-conscious as well). An operator's

decision function is different from that of a regulator. To put it ir.

a nutshell, the regulator has no leadtime with which it mast be cor.osrr.srd.

Differences of opinion brought about by non-coincident interests are

exacerbated by the dynamic technological evolution of the nuclear industry

(including the incorporation of regulatory requirements as standard

operator designs and procedures), which sets ever-changing benchmarks

for safety systems. While both operator and regulator undoubtedly endorse

the AIARA principle as a basis for regulation, there are ofter. differences

over the "reasonableness" of a given regulatory requirenent.

The "prudent operator" exercise is not expected to solve all the

issues just mentioned. It is however thought to be a rational aid to the

determination of marginal costs due to nuclear regulation at a given point

in time (e.g., fall of 1980). Areas of contention should be narrowed down

considerably and will be presented in strict analytical terms to assist

the ABCB and other interested parties in evaluating them.
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3.0 Two Broad Categories of Analysis

Tns AECB regulates all phases of the nuclear fuel cycle, as well

as radioisotope use, to ensure that adequate security, health and

safety measures are taken by its licensees. As such, the AECB Secretariat

deals with well-defined areas of regulation and its operations directorate

is organized accordingly to include, for example, a power reactor division,

radioisotope division ana uraniim mine division.

The various areas of regulation, while without a doubt equally

important in terms of the desired end-result (ALARA health and safety risV.i

are different in the amount of AECB and licensee resources committed and

the level of technological complexity involved. As far as the determination

of regulatory costs is concerned, the level of technological complexity of

a given area of regulation becomes the key factor to influence the depth

of analysis. It is for instance, clearly more difficult to ascertain

regulatory costs for a power reactor than for an experimental reactor.

In view of this evident distinction, two broad categories of analysis

have been identified:

• Regulatory areas of medium and low technological

complexity

1) Mining and associated processes

2) Radioisotopes

3) Experimental Reactors

4) Manufacturing Operations

• Regulatory areas of high technological complexity

1) Power reactors

2) Heavy water plants
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4. 0 Regulatory Areas of Msdiur arsd Low Technological Complexity

4.1 Mining and Associated Processes

The nuclear fuel cycle begins with the mining of uraniurr. ore.

Tnere are now seven operating mines located in Ontario and Saskatchewan

vdth an eighth scher'-iled to begin operations later in 1980. Mined ore

is given a primary mi. ling treatment to obtain "yellcwcake". This

milling process leaves irineral wastes or tailings, which must be disposed

of, so as to present a minimal public health hazard. Throughout the

three abeverentioned processes, radioactive water may be produced and

used. This contaminated water must then be treated. The various

stages are depicted schematically in Figure 2.

Figure 2 : Mining and Associated Processes

r

Deep-Shaft
Mines

Low-Grade
Cpen Pit
Mines

High-Grade
Cpen Pit
Mines

Mills Tailings

IMP

May be required at any of the above stages



The "mining and associated processes" area of regulation may

then be broken down into four distinct conponents to be analyzed.

4.1.1 analytic Components

1) Mines

(i) Deep shaft

(ii) Low-grade open pit

(iii) High-grade open pit

2) Mills

3) Tailings

4) Radioactive water treatment

These are the four components of regulatory concern for an

integrated mining operation. It is important to note that safety

and regulatory costs depend very much on the characteristics of

each operation. Extensive additional mine ventilation or radio-

active water treatment may be required to meet ABCB standards at

one operating site, but not at another. Because of this, few

standard costs can be obtained and it is not expected that a cost

analysis would yield a meaningful global estimate of regulatory

cost per unit of output (e.g., yellowcake).

4.1.1.1 Mines

The AECB set standards in 1976 which limit the permissible

level of occupational exposure to alpha particles of radon daughters

to four working-level months (WLM). The mine operators must there-

fore take whatever measures are necessary to ensure and verify that

the concentration of radon daughters is kept appropriately low.
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This entails the ccoritmerit of capital anc operating

expenditure? above those which a "prudent operator" might

disburse under current (1980) conditions. In accordance .

with its AIAPA principle, the A S 3 requires the exposure

level to be considerably below the four WLM standard

whenever possible. Health, safety and regulatory costs are

associated with various measures, depending on the type of

mine involved.

(i) Deep-shaft miners

- ventilation to dilute radon daughter concentration:

shaft construction, ventilation equipment, heating

of circulated air.

- monitoring to verify radon daughter concentration:

employment of additional personnel, monitoring

equipment.

- personal safety devices to ensure that workers are

not overexposed: portable alpha and gairnia dosimeters,

aid stream helmets (non-standard equipment).

- change in working procedures to prevent overexposure

of workers.

It needs to be stressed that health, safety and regulatory costs

incurred by a licensee are highly dependent on the individual

operation. The Denison mine, for exanple, has experienced

substantial capital and operating outlays to satisfy AECB

reguireinents whereas the Rio Algotn mine has met the four WLM

standard with little additional cost.

"Report of the Royal CCrmission on the Health and Safety of
Workers in Mines", Ministry of the Attorney General of Ontario,
Toronto, 1976.
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(ii! Low-grade oper, pit mines
(less than 2% yield)

- monitoring to verify gains radiation

- persor-sl dosimeters to verify' exposure levels

Regulatory costs are thought to be minor.

(iii) High-grade open pit mines
(more than 2% yield)

- shielding of equipment to prevent overexposure:

shielded and airtight cab, lead crystal glass

windshields

- personal safety devices to monitor exposure

levels: alpha and gamma dosimeters

- operational limitations

There has been no actual experience with such mines.

Airok Ltd. is scheduled to begin operating a high-grade

open pit mine at Cluff Lake in the sunnier of 1980.

4.1.1.2 Mills

Milling operations at mine sites are used to process uranium

ore into uranium concentrate or yellowcake. Bie AECB is paying

increasing attention to this regulatory component and requires

certain measures to be undertaken.
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- maintenance of negative pressure over the yellowcake

drying and packaging areas: capital equipment

- ventilation of premises: capital equipment

- monitoring: personal ganwa dosimeters, plant monitoring

equipment, medical examinations, urine analyses.

4.1.1.3 Tailings

Mining and milling processes leave radioactive mineral waste

or tailings. Waste management is one of the truly controversial

issues surrounding the nuclear industry. In the recent past,

moratoria have beer, placed on uranium ejoloitation in British

Columbia and Newfoundland because of the unresolved problems

associated with the ultimate disposal of tailings. The solution

of the radioactive waste is a subject for active international

research. Regulatory intervention by the AECB in the process of

tailings management is therefore in a fluid state. Several measures

are however required from the licensee:

- conduct of site approval studies to ensure

site suitability: hydrological analysis,

permeability,seepage pathway and dam stability

modelling

- dam construction to meet regulatory requirements

- monitoring for seepage of radioactive water and

dam stability.

Operational and regulatory costs vary with each waste management site.

An unresolved problem associated with tailings revolves around the

eventual decortmissioning of waste management sites. Although

decommissioning plans must be submitted to the AECB in the licensing



process, a cost analysis of possible regulatory intervention is

not feasible for that stage.

4.1.1.4 Radioactive Water Treatment

Use of water in rrdning or associated processes results ir.

radioactive effluent which must be treated to meet AECB standards.

Ihe three main cost elements are associated with:

- construction of settling ponds for water

clarification

- barium chloride treatment for radium

removal

- monitoring of radioactive levels of the

treated effluent.

Again, the operational and regulatory costs of radioactive water

treatment are a function of the type of operation involved. Costs,

for example, are much higher for mine operations which yield

radioactive water to be treated.

4.1.2 The Analytical Challenge

The determination of the marginal costs of M C B regulation with

regard to uranium mining and associated areas faces the basic

challenge of an absence of standard operations. Business and regulatory

costs of an integrated process - consisting oi mining, milling, waste

management and radioactive water treatment - at one site are typically

different from that at another. Since production, safety and

regulatory costs are highly dependent on the characteristics of each

operation, it is difficult to obtain a meaningful global estimate of

the cost of regulation (say, per unit of output) without differentiating

between more and less affected parties.
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A further challenge derives fran the issue of joint

regulation of uraniur. mining and associated areas with the

provinces. It is probable that at least soms of the AECB

regulatory activities would be assumed by the province in

question (as they were before 1976) if the A B 3 were not to

exist. Since a "prudent operator", by definition, abides by

non-ABCB regulations, the "normal" operator safety/regulatory

cost boundary becomes particularly murky.

These challenges will be met in the coursa of the phase II

field study. Based on past experience, it is felt that our

objectives - to obtain a representative sample of regulatory

costs and provide an analytical tool for future SEIA in mining

and associated processes - can be met.

4.1.3 Methodology

The gathering of cost and other data for the four analytical

components is to be carried out simultaneously at representative

mining operations. Thus it is envisaged that three deep shaft mines

{Rio Algom, Denison and Eldorado) as well as the new high-grade

open pit mine at Cluff Lake will be visited by a research teaT.. Ihe

low-grade open pit mine operated by Gulf (Rabbit Lake) may be visited

as well if deemed necessary. Cost estimates are to be obtained for

all three mine types during these on-site visits. Mills, waste

management and radioactive water treatment are to be examined in turn

as part of the visits and cost estimates will be procured for each

of these.

Both capital and operating costs will be analyzed for safety

and regulatory cost cotponents. In consonance with our objectives,

we will crosscheck cost estimates provided with the AECB, so as to

identify and subsequently narrow down disagreements over their nature

(i.e., regulatory or not) and magnitude.
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4.2 Radioisotopes

The ABCB regulates users of radioisotopes by ensuring that its

health and safety standards are met before issuance of a license.

Three areas of cost analysis are apparent.

1) Packaging

2) Transportation

3) Utilization

1) Packaging

An essential element of A K B control over radioisotopes occurs

by way of its packaging standards. Indeed, a 1968 A K 3 decision

to demand more extensive container testing by Atomic Energy of

Canada Limited (AECL Commercial Products) constituted one of the

first instances of ABCB regulatory enforcement. Depending on

the quantity of radioactive material involved, containers required

for shipping may be classified as type A or B.

Type A containers, which although not certified are subject to

simple test requirements and recordkeeping, are used for routine

small shifnents. Type B containers are used for shipments requiring

greater protection and are therefore costly to develop and manufacture.

2) Transportation

Radioisotope transport is regulated by the modal authorities in question

(e.g., the Canadian Transport Ccmlssion or the National Harbours Board).

The ABCB, as stated, sets packaging standards for transport. Additional

transportation costs derive frcm carrier surcharges and the need to

separate radioactive materials from other cargo. These costs constitute

Another type of packaging problem under AECB jurisdiction is that of
rigorously-designed spent fuel containers. This is a separate issue
which will not be treated here.



a considerable b- r̂aer. or. licensees, but are not iircosed by

the AECB. Costs due to AECB regulations, if any, are not

felt to be significant.

3) Utilization

Radioisotopes are now applied in many diverse areas. The

more than 4000 AECB licensees put radioisotopes to use in

industrial applications (e.g., fixed and portable gauges,

radiography of welds and joints), consumer applications such

as smoke detection, medical research as well as diagnostic and

therapeutic medicine. The AECB may set operating restrictions

and impose storage and monitoring costs on radioisotope users

which are above those that a "prudent operator" would incur.

Cost data are to be obtained for the above three areas of analysis

and decomposed into operating, safety and AECB regulatory components.

This will involve visits to AECL Commercial Products, which ships about

95% of radioisotopes in Canada on a curie basis and Charles E. Frosst

which dominates the area of pharmaceutical applications. A sample of

radioisotope users will be accessed for further cost information by

telephone interviews.

4.3 Experimental Reactors

There are currently seven experimental or research reactors licensed

for use by Canadian universities. These are typically small, sealed

assemblies used for experiments in nuclear physics.

Although this is a minor field of investigation and costs imposed by

AECB regulations do not meet the SEIA dollar significance criteria, AECB

regulations nay have other important implications as laid down in the SEIA

criteria quoted in part I, section 2.0 of this report. These include a

"highly concentrated incidence (of AECB regulatory costs) on specific groups"

and the "expectation of a reduced... development of new technologies".



The question of the L-rpact of AECB regulatory costs on experiment

reactor operators (in relative, not absolute terras) will therefore be

examined in phase II of this study.

4.4 Manufacturinc Ooerations

The AECB regulates health and safety- natters in three types of

manufacturing operations which use radioactive materials.

1) Refining

2) Fuel Fabrication

3) Isotope Fabrication

1) Refining

Near the "front end" of the nuclear fuel cycle, yellowcake, the

end product of the uranium ore milling phase, is shipped to the

one Canadian operating refinery at Port Hope to be processed

further. In the early days of nuclear power the Port Hope

refinery was often not run with health and safety concerns in mind.

However, as the AECB es£>anded its manpower and ej?>ertise, problems

resulting from less than optimal operating procedures were

progressively eliminated.

The ABCB ensures that there is adequate control of materials

and that proper handling procedures are followed. In response

to radiation monitoring tests in and around the refinery, various

health and safety measures (with associated costs) have been

imposed on the licensee.

Eldorado Nuclear Ltd. plans to build a second refinery in the near
future. Useful information on ABCB regulatory activities affecting
this new refinery will be taken into consideration where feasible.
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2) Fuel Fabrication

Refined uraniirr, confounds are converted into pellet and "bundle

form at five operating fuel fabrication plants across Canada.

Again, control of materials and correct handling procedures are

key in the enfcrcetent of radiation protection of workers and

the general public.

3) Radioisotope Fabrication

The manufacturing of radioisotope products for manifold end-uses

is undertaken almost exclusively by ASCL Comnercial Products.

Charles E. Frosst which plays an inportant role in pharmaceutical

uses may also be consulted.

It is envisaged that cost information will be gathered via plant

visits and the conduct of personal and telephone interviews. A

breakdown of both capital and operating cost information into

safety and regulatory cost components will be performed.
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5.0 Regulatory Areas of High Technological Corrplexity

In part II, section 3.0 of this report, two broad categories

of regulatory cost analysis were defined according to the criterior.

of technological complexity. Having completed an overview of AEC5

areas of regulation which are characterized by medium or low techno-

logical complexity, we now proceed to the two regulatory areas which

are set apart in terns of their high degree of technological complex!ry:

heavy water plants aid nuclear power reactors.

A priori, the regulation of technologically complex systems

entails a great degree of sophistication, commitment of large manpower

resources by the regulator and licensee and relatively high regulatory

cost. Furthermore, it is both theoretically and empirically valid to

state that a highly complex system is characterized by greater risk

of malfunction than a simpler system or area of regulation. A cata-

strophic event in a heavy water plant or power reactor, which involves

the release of toxic substances and poses a sudden threat to human life,

is possible; such an event is virtually inconceivable in a fuel fabrication

plant or refinery.

It has been argued that the mathematical expectation of health and

safety costs due to accidents associated with an activity should be

increased by a factor which explicitely takes the "catastrophic" nature

of such accidents into account.

See John A. Dukes, "On the Weighting of Accident Probabilities for
Evident Bnotive Factors", Journal of TOie Institution of Nuclear Engineers,
Vol. 20, No. 5; Dukes maintains that if two activities A and B have
expected social costs (including cost of death) due to accidents of $1
million each per year, but an accident during activity A kills more people
immediately, then the social cost of activity A should be increased by a
"scale factor" to account for the more catastrophic nature of the activity
A accident. Dukes also argues that social costs of an accident due to a
given technological activity are inversely proportional to the age of that
technology ("age factor") and the ability of the public to understand the
nature of the accident ("comprehension factor").
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Since costs of regulation ought to be proportional to social

costs of the activity to be regulated, the above argument i= si-r-ly

a formalized rationale for the concept of a "safety margin" which

inposes increased regulatory costs in cases of high perceived risk.'1'

This is a concept which nay coine into play in the course of our

regulatory cost analysis of technologically complex systems.

5.1 Heavy Water Plants

There are currently four heavy water plants in Canada with at

least one more scheduled to go into operation in the early 1980's.

Ihe use of toxic pressurized hydrogen sulphide gas in the heavy water

production process is the focal point of ABCB intervention to ensure

occupational and public health and safety. AECB regulatory measures

extend from plant design and engineering to operation, naintenance and

norJ-toring.

As such, the regulation of heavy water plants has been an important

ABCB activity. However, with the indeterminate status of the laPrade

plant and the expected completion of the Bruce "D" plant, there are no

firm plans for further heavy water plant construction. As SEIA require-

ments apply only to new regulatory standards and the substance of ABCB

intervention in a hypothetical (and perhaps technologically different)

new heavy water plant project is at best uncertain, a cost study of present

regulation does not appear feasible or at least useful.

5.2 Rawer Reactors

The area of social costs due to power reactor regulation by the

ABCB requires a detailed analysis and promises to constitute the most

conplex task of our study.

Involuntary risk, as discussed in part I, also calls for a "safety margin".

Including spent fuel management.
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5.2.1 The Analytical Challenge

Determination of marginal regulatory costs to society

with the aid of the "prudent operator" rule faces certain

challenges in the pcver reactor area. These can be sunrriari

as follows:

• ABZB regulation occurs on a project-by-project basis.

One can therefore not point to any one project as

definitive of AECB regulatory activities.

• Few codified standards or guidelines exist; rather,

regulatory intervention often takes the form of case-

specific questions which must be answered to the ABCB's

satisfaction. There are thus not many standard

regulatory requirements "on the books" which can be

analyzed for their cost impact.

• Both power reactor technology and regulation are

evolving over time. Regulatory requirements which

appear unreasonable to the "prudent operator" when

they are introduced may became standard "prudent

operator" practice a few years later. The dynamic

nature of reactor technology and regulation must be

acknowledged. The "prudent operator" in this study

sets his standards in 1980. By 1981, these standards

as well as those of the AECB may be modified.
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There are areas of joint regulation with the

provinoes such as the requirement for a quality

assurance program for pressure-retaining conponents.

It is therefore not abvious that all regulatory costs

should be irrputed to the ABCB.

Canadian reactor program is run by two main

actors: AECL and Ontario Hydro. Iheir cooperation

in such a study is of crucial inportance. Information

provided by these organizations needs to be sufficiently

detailed to permit verification. Clearly, the ABCB will

have a significant role in evaluating the cost data

provided.

5.2.2 The General Analytical Approach

5.2.2.1 Analysis

It is our aim to identify differences between systems,

processes and procedures of a "regulated operator" and

"prudent operator" reactor. Tto this end, an analysis of key

capital and operating cost conponents by power reactor life

cycle stage is to be undertaken.

Units of Pickering A (construction period; 1964-72)

and Pickering B (projected construction period: 1975-82)

will be used as base cases for a "prudent operator" and

"regulated operator" reactor respectively. In view of the

similar scope and design of Pickering A and B, the operational

success of Pickering A and the fairly "up-to-date" regulatory

status of Pickering B, this approach has been deemed reasonable

by representatives of the ABCB, Ontario Hydro and ABCL.
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It should be iraae clear that Pickering A serves only

as a base case and that we expect to find differences between

it and its current "prudent operator" horologue. As argued

in the previous section, "prudent operator" standards shift

with tine and are in any case coloured by subjectivity. Jr.

the course of the study, differences of opinion Is.g., betr̂ esr.

the AECB and Ontario Hydro) are to be examined and narrowed down.

Pickering B does not represent the very latest resrtcr

project subject to AECB regvdation. However, the Darlington

reactor is still only in the planning stage and will not be

examined as part of this reg-jlatory cost study. Data fror. the

Pickering A and Pickering B corrparative analysis will be supple-

mented by cost estimates from the Gentilly 2 and Point Lepreau

reactors where required. Seismic aciivity at the Pickering site

for example, is very low so that the cost of more stringent

seismic analysis standards would not be fully reflected by

Pickering data.

All oost estimates, expressed over a range (ndnimur., mid-

value, maximum), will be projected onto a standard 600 M\T

(net) CANDU reactor. ftiis is done to dissociate the study from

any specific project and express results in as general a form

as possible.

This approach appears reasonable as marketing and system

stability "considerations have led AECL to adopt the 600 KK unit

as a standard". A oost analysis has also been performed by AECL

(see Table 3) which may serve as a useful starting point for our

638 *W(e) gross rating: reactors under construction include
Gentilly 2, Lepreau, Argentina and Korea.

"Data Base for a CANDU-PHW Operating on a Once-through Natural
Uranium Cycle", AECL-6593, July 1979.
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CAKDU-PHV,' ONCE-THP.O'JGH DIRECT AND
. . (IN 1978

Description

Site/Improvements

BuiIdings/Structures

Reactor/Boiler, Auxiliaries

Turbine Generator and Auxiliaries

Electric Power Systems

Control and Instruments

Common Processes and ServTces

Total Direct Capital Cost

Engineering and Other Services

Heavy Water Inventory

Contingencies

Initial Fuel Inventory

Commissioning Cost

Interest to In-Service Date

Total Indirect Capital Cost

TOTAL CAPITAL COST (Including fuel)

INDIRECT CAPITAL COST ES7JMATES*
D O L L A R S ) . ....

4 x 638 MW(e)
Reference
Case

0.6

67.1

78.0

52.9

23.5

13.5

15.5

251.0

103.6

129.5

31.2

J4.9

28.6

51.3

359.4

610.1*

4 x 1000 «'„'(»)
Reference
. -Case. ... .

(H$)
0.6

8^.3

114.8

76.7

36.8

15.1

22.4

350.7

145.2

210.0

45.8

22.6

33.1

72.6

529.3

879.9

* The accounting system used here is an Internal one.
Costs are given per unit.

SOURCE s A E C L - 6593
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corroner.t analysis of projected Pickering A and B safety ar.z

regulatory costs. Since the Pickering reactor has only a

somewhat lower rating - 515 MC - than the 600 I*J reactor

(though there are desigr. differences), .Lt appears feasible

to project Pickering costs onto the 600 M-r reactor.

5.2.2.2 Results

In accordance with the objectives laid out at the

beginning of part II, the following results are to be obtained:

• objective one - identification of safety related costs

currently incurred by the licensee (breakdown of total

costs into IIRjor items).

• objective twa - allocation of safety related costs to

industry "operating norms" and requirements inposed by AECB

regulations (best estimates and boundary values).

• objective three - identification of principal areas of

contention over cost estimates and "prudent operator"

standards.

• objective four - provision of an analytical tool for

eventual future socio-economic inpact analyses.

5.2.3 A Framework for the Cost Analysis

As stated in the previous section, ws plan to undertake an

analysis of key capital and operating cost ocnponents by power

reactor life cycle stage. Five key regulatory cost conponents

have been identified:
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1) Modified plant characteristics

2) Additional analyses

3) Ihe regulatory quality assurance program.

4) Modified operating procedures

5) Additional financing burden

These components will be further broken down into capital

and operating costs, where appropriate, and analyzed across the

power reactor life cycle:

1) Site approval

2) Design

3) Manufacturing

4) Construction
5) Coramissioning
6) Operation

7) (Decamiissioning)

The final decontnissioning stage of the reactor life-cycle

presents still unresolved and hypothetical issues and will be

addressed only briefly.

Safety and regulatory costs vail thus be analyzed using

the framework set out in Figure 3.

Figure 3 : Framework for eost Analysis

\ Key
\,Costs

Life-Cycle^Nw
Stages ^Sv

Site Approval

Design

Manufacturing

Construction

Comnissioning

Operation
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5.2.4 Key Cost Conroner.ts

5.2.4.1 Plant Characteristics

The AECS, in fulfilling its health and safety' assurance

mandate, sets require.Ter.ts for its licensees which have ar. Lrpazt

on operating, safety and support systems of a power reactor. At

their most fundamental level, these requirements may result in

additions or significant modifications to the reactor. We air.

to identify the regulatory costs associated with these changes

in plant characteristics.

There are well-defined areas of contention between the

regulator and operators as regards the necessity and extent of

ASCB intervention. These incl'jde:

- the need for and specifications of a high-

pressure emergency core cooling system (BCCS);

- the necessity of a fully-effective second

shutdown system, given that a second

shutdown system is required at all;

- the extent to which primary heat transport

pipes and necessary equipment should be

within containment (in view of accident

scenarios);

A second shutdown system was in fact first proposed by AECL and
Hydro Quebec after the AECB required the analysis of a loss of
coolant accident (IX3CA) with shutdown system failure at Gentilly 1.
It was considered the "lesser of two evils" by the licensees at
the time.
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- the acceptability of enriched booster fuel

rods uses in case of shutdown (inasmuch as

capital costs are affected).

- the extent of redundant systems in general.

Ihese and other issues will be exarrinec for their

regulatory cost impact.

5.2.4.2 Additional Analyses

Engineering analysis requirements arising freer, safety

considerations have undergone a virtually continuous increase ir»

the past decade. Ihis has ijiposed costs on licensees both in

terms of manpower and dollars. Biree types of analysis will be

looked at in turn:

- design effectiveness analysis: carried out

to test the performance of systems, subsystems

or cotiponents;

- system and subsystem reliability analysis:

uses fault tree and other methods to determine

the probabilities of system availability;

- seismic analysis: performed to ensure reactor

safety in case of seismic activity.

Interviews with the KECB and licensees reveal differences in

engineering philosophy. In a nutshell, on a spectrum rangingffrom

traditional use of engineering judgement to reliance on analysis

and quantification, licensees tend more toward the former than does

the AEEB. The extent of needed analysis is therefore a question

of degree. Licensees, if left to their own devices, would probably
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not perform certain analyses and most assuredly would not devote

as many of their resources (in terms of manhours) to engineering

analysis as they now do in complying with AECB regulations. The

AECB, on the other hand, maintains that licensees bear no-snail

responsibility for the high cost of the required analyses, due

to their inability or unwillingness to carry out the analyses ir.

such a way as to satisfy the ABCB.

5.2.4.3 Quality Assurance

Quality assurance activities have been viewed as increasingly

important by the AECB in recent years. The ASCB has thus taker.

more active measures, in what was largely a provincial jurisdiction,

to evaluate and verify requisite quality and effective perforrer.ee

of reactor system components.

Materials used in reactor construction are classified according

to a variety of codes, tore stringent classifications require

greater licensee and contractor efforts (and expenditures) to ensure

quality.

Although the Canadian industry has in recent years developed

its own classification system (codes Z-286 and Z-299), the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) classification system is

still used to designate pressure-retaining cenponents. The basic

issues revolve around the classification of pressure-retaining

components via the ASME codes:

ASME 3.1 - nuclear (most stringent)

ASME 3.2 - nuclear (stringent)

ASME 3.3 - nuclear (least stringent)

ASME 8 - non-nuclear
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Licensees riaintair. that the AEC3 irrposes regulatory ccsts

by classifying many components too high or. the above list. Final

costs of equipment under the various ASME sections and classes are

significantly different. In the absence of ABCB intervention,

licensees would classify fewer components as section 3, as well

as allow exceptions to quality assurance activities required by a

given code where feasible and justifiable.

Additional costs due to quality assurance are however not

readily ascribed to the ABC3 alone, since the provinces are very

much involved in this area of regulation. The implementation of

quality assurance procedures for other than pressure-retaining

components is left to the provinces. Furthermore, enforcement of

all standards is also largely provincial matter. The AECB's role

is thus mainly one of pressure-retaining conponent classification.

Where an ABCS classification decision iitposes costs, these will be

considered due to ABCB regulation.

5.2.4.4 Operating Procedures

Various cost elements may be identified with regulatory

activities in the area of reactor operating procedures.

- A major operating procedure issue is that of

power level restrictions. These are at times

imposed on a reactor when the AECB is not

satisfied that it can operate safely at its

rated power output level. The licensee then

foregoes revenues associated with unused

generating capacity.

This opportunity cost may substitute for another regulatory cost.
For example, due to the high-pressure BCCS requirement, the
Douglas point reactor is operating at 70% capacity. Ontario Hydro
has not appealed this ruling.
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System testing at full desigr. pressure and at

intervals more frequent than the operators

vroulci undertake if not inposed by the ABCB

may constitute other regulatory costs.

Required operator training and qualification

are claimed to strain valuable manpower

resources.

Refusal of permission to use booster fuel rods

after (accidental) shutdown leads to a longer

period of reactor unavailability and higher

operator costs.

These specific eleients and others are to be examined for

their regulatory cost impact.

5.2.4.5 Financing

Delays brought on by unplanned additional workloads,

additional lead time during construction and increased business

risk resulting from regulatory intervention may play a part

in ijrareasing the interim financing cost of a reactor project.

Ihis is a major issue in the U.S. where financing costs

have been estimated to constitute 15% of total plant costs.

"Power Plant Capital Costs - Current Trends and Sensitivity to
Economic Parameters", U.S. ABC report WASH-1345, October 1974.
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It is claimed that "rapid escalation of nuclear plant

capital costs... is primarily due to the larger anount of.

interest during construction..., part of which is caused

by regulatory decisions".

In Canada, the regulatory impact on financing costs

is difficult to assess. Project leadtines have apparently

been increased by the operators themselves due to downward

revisions of deiuand and suboptimal management decisions.

Construction at the Pickering B and Bruce B sites, for

exanple, is proceeding without the use of second shifts.

Yet, specific instances of regulator-caused delays are

claimed to have caused significant costs to licensees.

In general, the matter of a financing burden due to

regulatory activity by the AECB does however not appear

to be of major concern to operators.

Qolay and Saragossi, ibid.
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5.2.5 Methodology for Power Reactor Analysis

In part II of this report we have presented both a conceptual

and analytical frarework for the investigation of safety and

regulatory costs in the power reactor area. Ihe analysis is to

be carried out as describee below.

1) Basic agreement should be reached with the two main

actors in the power reactor field - Ontario Hyrdro and.

ABCL - on the following points:

- the purpose of the study

- the scope of the study

- the extent of their participation.

It goes without saying that the cooperation and good faith of

these organizations is vital to the success of this study. Ihere,

thus, needs to be an understanding that one of our key aims is to

obtain a measure of objectivity and inpartiality which will be

acceptable to all parties involved. In this oontext, the process

whereby areas of contention over the allocation and magnitude of

costs are identified, is inportant.

ABCB leadership in obtaining maximum support for the study

would be most useful.

2) After the initial agreement of AEEL and Ontario Hydro,

consultations with these organizations will lead to the

development of a detailed series of analyses for the

power reactor area, based on the reactor life-cycle and

key capital and operating cost conponents.
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3) Within the above analytical framework, a safety

and regulatory cost comparison between Pickering A

and Pickering B will be performed. Other analyses

for specific cost conponents (such as the increased

requirement for seisrdc analysis} will be carried

out using the Ger.tilly 2 and Point Lepreau reactors.

The "prudent operator" rule will serve as a conceptual

aid in classifying cost components as regulatory in

nature or not.

A preliminary assessment of a fev person-months to

corpare safety and regulatory costs of Pickering A

and B will be carried out by Ontario Hydro at the

beginning of phase II of this study. During and

after this, discussions involving Secor, ABCL and the

AECB will be held to evaluate the progress of this

preliminary assessment and other information obtained,

and to decide on future courses of action. After this

problem definition stage, which will include the

identification of areas of contention and methodolog-

ical problems, specific analyses defined by the reactor

life cycleAey cost component matrix will then be un-

dertaken by Secor in cooperation with ABCL and Ontario

Hydro.

4) Cost information obtained via the above analyses will

be projected onto the standard AECL 600 Mtf reactor.

This allocation of costs will be carried out in

connection with ABCL and other consulting engineers.
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5) Results of this analytical procedure will be

presented to the ABCB as they become available.

These preparatory presentations will lead to a

further clarification and narrowing down of

differences of opirAor. between the regulator and

licensees.

6) A final report of phase II will then be compiled

for submission to the ADCB.
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6.0 Sumrary of Cost Analysis Areas

• Regulatory areas of medium and low technological

complexity

Mining and associated processes

Mines

- deep shaft

- low-grade open pit

- high-grade open pit

Mills

Tailings

Radioactive water treatment

Radioisotopes

Packaging

Transportation

Utilization

Experimental reactors

Manufacturing operations

Refining

Fuel fabrication

Isotope fabrication
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Regulatory areas of high technological

complexity

Heavy water plants

Power reactors

Modified plant characteristics

- emergency core cooling system

- second shutdown system

- other conponents and systems

Additional analyses

- design effectiveness analysis

- system reliability analysis

- seismic analysis

Quality assurance

- ASME classifications

Modified operating procedures

- power level restrictions

- system testing

- other procedures

Additional financing burden

1 Will not be analyzed.
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